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THE METAL NICKEL·.·ITS USE IN COINAGE. 

The people of this country have become somewhat familiar. 
ized with the name of the metal known as nickel from its 
employment in the composition of our lower class of coins. 
Indeed, our " lame duck" cents-so called from the abortive 
effigy of a fiying engle, resembling a duck fiying-are de· 
nominateu "nickels" from the known fact that nickel forms 
an important part of their composition. While the intention 
of the government in the coining of gOlll and silver is to give 
value for value received, anu thus keep. the intrinsic value of 
the coins aB a bar against the use or export of the precious 
metals, except as coin, those coins composed of pure copper or 
copper with alloys were never intended to represent, by their 
weight and �omposition merely, the value of the metals em· 
ployed. Such was, however, nearly the case years ago, when 
a copper cent was about one sixteenth or one twentietla the 
wdght of a pound of copper when that metal was worth 
from 25 to 30 cents per pound; but our pure copper two cent 
pieces, less than one half tbe weight of an old fashioned cent, 
bear now no proper relation to the market value of copper. 

from the twigs, otherwise the rapid evaporation of moisture 
from the roots by means of these lungs will certainly kill 
them. By the first of October in the northern sections of 
the country our fruit trees have ceased growing-such as 
cherries, plums, pears, etc. If the leaves are removed they 
may be transplanted without injury. 
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Still, the object has been to keep our lower valued coins 
somewhere near the market price of the metals of which 
they are cwmposed, and at the 8ame time to prevent them 
from becoming inconveniently large; so nickel was intro
ducd as a composition of our cents in order to reduce their 
size while preserving their value. 

Nickle is a brilliant, ductile, and malleable metal discov
ered by Cronstedt in 1751. It is found associated with cobalt 
and with iron in the ore, and is a common constituent of me
teoric iron. The usual sources of supply are the ars<'Jniurets 
of nick Ie in cobalt and in what the Germans Kllpfernic1celor 
copper-nickel, containing 56 per cent of arsenic and 44 per 
cent of nickel. Nickel is found in Saxony, Thu�ingia, Hesse, 
Styria, Dauphine, and in Sweden. In this country its ores are 
found at Chatham. Conn., and in.. Lancaster, Pa., or rather 
about fourteen miles from the latter place; from which most 
of that used in the government mints is obtained. 

Our nickel cents contain 88 parts copper and 12 nickel. It 
has been used for coinage also in Bavaria. It is valuable as 
an ingredient of the alloy known as lh.rman silver, the best 
of which is made of nickel, 3 parts; zinc, 3t; copper,8. The 
Chinese tutenag also contains nickel, although often regarded 
as zinc. The palifol1!J of the East Indies is also a composition 
of which nickel forms a part. Nickel is more fusible than 
iron, and like iron is rendered still more so by combination 
with carbon. It is magnetic at ordinary temperatures. Ow
ing to its freedom from oxidation in ordinary atmospheric 
temperatures it has been used for the needles of compasses. 
It appears to have some ncarked points of resemblance to 
iron. 

.-.. 
POISONOUS CHARACTER OF SO-CALLED " CAIIFORNIA 

ROSEWOOD." 

We are aware that some treesinaf-taLe of growth are 
poisonous, but entertained the belief that When cut down and 
seasoned no inj ury could ariee from their use; bllt our faith 
is now shaken by tho assurance of one of our su bscribers that 
he has frequently had his hands allll face poisoned when 
turning the so-called" Cali fornia rosewood." 

This wood is of II Illore brilliant red than Brazilian rosewood, 
and very handsomely grained with dark lines; its texture is 
however, closer than rosewood, anu it resembles in that r(>
spect, as well as in its agreeable ouur when worked, the red 
eedar. 

We wish some botanical reador of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN 
in California would investigate the subj ect and give us the re
sult. Occasionally parcels of this wood arrive by sailing 
vesllels from San Francisco at this port and are purchased by 
the dealers in fancy woods. A beautiful specimen of this 
wood is on our table, amI from the end of it a piece was cut 
and turned by our informant to make an ear ring. This 
piece did not weigh an ounce, but the dust from it while it 
was being turned settled on the back of both hands and on 
the wrists of the turner. Not having used this kind of wood 
for some months he had forgotten to take the precaution of 
wearing a leather glove; The day was 1Varm and per�piration 
extended over the hands, allowing the dust to lodge on them. 

The effect was similar to nettle rash; the back of the hands 
and wrists became like those of a child with scarlatina, and 
the itching so intense that it kep� him awake almost all of 
the night, This effect had invariably attended tho turning 
of the wood when no precaution had been taken to .:!uul'd the 
llands. Some one of our chemical friends might like to ana
lyse the specimon on our table and glve the hl'nefit of his 
skill to our readers. 

----------... � .. �--------

TRANSPLANTING TREES···THE BEST TIME AND WAY. 

For most trees, especially fruit trec�, no time ill mor" pro
pitious for transplanting than the autumn. If the leaves are 
green they limy be either growing, or not yet in process of 
decay; the difference between these two stages must be de
termined by expedence and a knowledge of the nature of 
the tree. The state of the soil and weather is a much more 
important matter than the condition of the trees. The time 
should not ba chosen in the tempests of the late autumn nor 
the rains of the late summer. In the one cas� the newly 
transplanted trees may be strained, the roots loosened from 
the soil, and so injured or laid open to inj ury from mice and 
mold as to effectually kill thelI' ; and in the other the heavy 
rains may produce the same result. Yet trees can be trans
planted at almodt any time, as has been done in London and 
Paris at the World's exhibitions, where full grown treell have 
been borne from one locality to another without injury or 
ILny apparent detriment to their growth. 

If growing and full-leaved, the leaves ought to be taken 

But the soil to which they lire transplanted shoulu be 
mellow, friable, and fine, so that it can be sifted well in 
among the roots and leave no interstices for water, frost, or 
mice. 'rhe roots should also be well covered [tDd the stems 
buried to a depth of one or perhnps too foet, with a mounu 
covering the roots, to be removed in the spring. 

---------... � .. �--------

TRIAL OF STEAM FIRE ENGINES. 

On Tuesday last wo were present at a competitive trial of 
two steam engines manufactured the one by the Amoskeag 
Company, of Manchester, N. H., the other by the Gould 
Machine Company, of Newark, N. J. The trial was under 
the direction of the Metropolitan Fire Department of this 
city, and was undertaken to. test the value of the claims for 
superiority made by the makers of the latter engine. 

The Amoskeag steamer, Metropolitan, has a cylinder eight 
inches diameter, twelve inches stroke. 'rhe Gould engine 
has a cylinder seven and one-half inches in diameter, and ten 
inches stroke. The manufacturers assert that by their jm
provement in introducing two more pumps than are ordinarily 
employed, one -of their second-class engines will throw a 
greater amount, and more streams of water, than a first-class 
steamer of oth!'r makers. 

In the first trial for rapidity in generating steam, the 
engines were practically on a par. Both were then sup· 
plied with two hundred and fifty feet of hose, to which was 
attached a one and one-eight inch nozzle. 'l'he streams were 
thrown nearly equal distance, the Amoskeag perhaps throw 
ing a few feet further than hor opponent, her steam lind 
water gages showmg at the same time a pressure of eighty 
and one hundred and sixty pounds, to fift,y-five and one 
hnndred and forty pounds respectively of the Gould engine. 
In the second test, but fifty feet of hose was used Itnd with an 
open butt of two and one-lmlf inchf's. The steam from the 
Gould engine was now thrown much further than the 
Amoskeag. Even when the former engine was p .. rtially 
disabled by breaking one of the four patent division pumps, 
its superiority in throwing a greater volume of water was 
very evident. 

The last test was forcing a stream of water through one 
thousand feet of hose with the nozzles first used, attached. 
ThH result showed that the Gould engine with one pump 
working with ninety pounds of steam and two hundred and 
t wenty of water pressure, could throw water to II distance of 
OnJl hundred and forty eight feet. Her competitor with one 
hundred and sixty pounds steam, and two hIJndred and 
twenty-live pounds water, threw II stream one handred and 
fifty.four feet. 

The hose used on this occasion stood a very severe test, and 
satisfactorily demonstrated its great strength above that 
made of leather. This rubber hose, patented through this 
office by Messrs. Perry and Torrey, has a filling of duck cut 
in strips and so wound that the warp threads of the fabric 
will cross ollch other lit right angles. It stands n water 
pressure of over three hundreu and fifty pounds without 
bursting, and the water never oozes through to the outside. 
This hose has been adopted by the fire uepartments of this 
and other cities on account of its superior strength and 
durability. 

._ .. 

Coal Gas Explosions. 

When coal is stored in bulk in a confined space, highly ex
plosive gases are given off which may accumulate and on 
being ignited cause the destruction of the confining struc
ture. This catastrophe frequently happens on board vessels 
freighted with bituminous coal, and the provision should 
always be made, as we intimated in an article bearing on 
thiil subject some months since', for thoroughly ventilating 
the hold of all vessels engaged in the coal·carrying trade. The 
latest accident of this kind reported occurred on boara the En
glish screw steamship C!on&erwtor on a pas�age from Sun
derland, bound for London. The cargo consisted chiefly of 
dust coal, and the gas appears to have been set on fire by a 
naked light that was burning in, the forecastle. The lamp, 
it appears further, was purposely placed there under the 
supposition that it would consume the coal gas ali it arose 
from the hold. With what success it accomplished its pur
pose, three of the crew who were severely inj ured by the ex
p losion, can best testify. 

----------.. � .. �------
The Ailanthus. 

There is a great hue and cry throughout the West just 
now against the Ailanthus; but a writer in the Cincinnati 
Tim& thus defends it: "The Aila.nthus tree is a native of the 
northern provinces. of China, brought from there in 1750. 
The tree will grow in any soil, and to a large size where 
scarcely any other tree will p:row at all. It grows so 
rapidly that it may be cut down for fuel every fourth 
year. As fuel, the wood is superior to that of most other 
trees; for open fires I prefer it to any other wood. It makes 
a clear, bright flame, and throws out a great deal of heat
Its charcoal is of a superior quality, and its ashes rich in pot
ash. Its wood burns well when green, and every branch and 
limb may be cut into stove wood, leaving no brush on the 
ground. The wood is hard and of a fine grain, and well fitted 
foc cabinet making. Sooner or later our farmers must grow 
wood for fuel and for cabinet making, and the Ailanthus tree 
offer[:! itself as the mo.st available tree for that purpose. 
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01 Canada 811d Nova Scotia pay $500 on 811PUcation. 

67,t55.-EAVES TROUGH, BRACKET, AND CORNICE.-John N. 
Ball, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim a combined corDlc�, eave trougb, and bracketE', A B D, a9 a new 
arLicle of manutacturc, tmnstructed and used In the manner Bubstantially ai 
described. 
67,156.-CLOTIIES-LINE }<'ASTENING.-Sa muel A. Barr, Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
I claim the wlthin..aescribec1. clothes·line fa�tene.r

d 
as a. new article of man .. 
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formed between, and perfuratcd ears, out8ide or said h:gsf as and tor the pur. 
1)08e spccilled. 
67,157.-PLANg I'OR CU'l'TING BLIND SI,ATS.-J. L. Bess and 

Adam lIagny, Keokuk, Iowa. 
'Ve claim the arrangement of the slitting' cutters. E E Rl. edge cutters, D 

n, aDd swing cutters. C. in JL frame, A At, expansible by means of set scrows, 
G G, all as j,ercin described and for tbe purpo8e specified. 
G7Jfi8.-Hoop SKIRTs.-F. A. Brewster, Springfield, Mass . 

I claim, 1st. The sprin!!,s extending from the tape, b, around the skirt to the 
tape, bi, in combill ation with tile bauds, a, and one or morp semi·elliptical 
8}1fingsJ d, the wtlOle cOD8tructed �ubstantially as and tor the purpose Bet 
fort II. 

2d, In ahoop skirt. divided wholly or partially down the front, Iclaim the 
anxilia y ribs, or tie springs, f f, applied and operB.ting !!iubsttJ.llti<1.11y as and 
for the purpose hermn sct 1orth. 
67,15!).-CARPE'l' m'ltE'l'ClIElI AND TAUK DmYER.-W_ Brown, 

Nl'w York City. . 
ls'·. I claim the combination or the inclined Carl)et. stretcher with the ver. 

Mc:tl coillmn and tack·driving apparatus. arranged and operating in the man· 
Iwr and for the purposeA de�crilled. 

2d, The combinatlonof the tUCk-conducting tube and the cord and pullies, 
wit.1I tile inclined shaft and venical column, arranged and operating in the 
mauner and for the pnrposes describert. 
67,lflO.-BJ<:LAY MAGNE'r. - 'Valtcr Q. Brownson, Wclls-

vflle, Ohio. 
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trical current, the whole operating substantillloUy in the manner and ·for th8 
purpose set forfo,h. 
67.161.-GAS·PIPE JOINTS.-C. Bruss, Jr., Worcester, Mass. 

1st, I chlim the combination of the tuhular Rtem, B, and grooved d,sk or 
pJ aLp, A. with the corresponding grooved cap. I. anu its tUbu.lar stem, CJ un· 
ue2�I�Wh�) �gg{b1�a

e
tY�:�i[1��hRg���g�t�ic�1ri�

r
rr;6I�ved lutes or disks, appli. 

ed to each other as describe'l,of tIle valve and it,K �pilldle. rnonntccl and ar
ranged in the joint. in the mannpr herein shown a.nd dcscrihe(i. 
67,162.-UMERELLA.-Chas. O. Buell, Stamford, Ct. 

I Claim the combination with the flange of the rnnner or crown piece of an 
umbrella, ofawaeher �o arranged as to enclose, between said flange and 
washer the rin,;" or wires tllat hoid the folding parts or the structure, .ub
stantially a. aeocribed. 
67,163.-PORTAELE WRITING AND COPYTNG CASE.-A. G. 

Buzby. Philadelphia, Pa. 
1&t, J claim a copy,ng book having a rAse Or receptacle in one ofits boards 

or covers, as and tor til � pnrpo�e rlescrilJed. 
2d. Thp strip, e, ).laving a recf'S

S 
and elastic band, g, f6r the coniinement of 

an ink sta.nd and pen, as set forth. 
li7,164.-SHEEP SHEARS.-GeO. W. Carpenter (assignor to 

himself and Samuel Wllliams), Northvllle. Mich. 
I claim tlJe combination of the narrow blade, A, with the crooked brace, B, 

and tile addition of the thumb plate, C. 
67.165.-UAR iSEATS.-,T. R. Chiles, Richmond, Va. 

1st, I claim the hrace. I, in combination with the double jOint, L, suustan
tiallyas and for the pUl'pose de�cribed. 
2d, The combinatian !md arrangement of the chair baCk, n, the jOint. S, the 

cushion seat, M, and the roller, m, sub!:!tantIally as and for the pur�ose do .. 
scribed. 

3d, The foot rest, p. flxed to a ratchet bar, which slides in a socket ben(,Poth 
the seat, and supported by resting on the 1l00r of the car, substaniially as de· 
scribed. 
67,16f$.-CALENDAIt CLOCK.-C. M. Ulinton amI L. Mood, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
1st. We claim the construction and use of the clutch cog wheel, E, when 

made or the several parts, and in the manner described. for the purpo!:!e of 
i.ts combined use witt� and means of motion of the thlrty·one, or othersim .. 
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misplaced b� the posjtion of the cloek, as des cribed. 
2d, WeClalnl the specitl.c combination of the cross bar. F, clutch wheel, .E, 

held in place by Its spring. I, with beveled teeth, controlled and held by ths 
stud, J I the 8ame making a whole, and acting on the wheel, B, or Its substan .. 
tIal equivalent, as des�nbed. 

Sd, We claim balancing the cro.s bar, F. so that the motive power oJf tho 
calendar shall be in the rod, c, alld DOt lD any use 01 tbe crO-B bar as a weight 
lever. . 

4th. We claim the specific device of the tumbler. M. attached to any part of 
the cross bar, F I and acting by an elbow jOint ur lifting action on the stop, D , as described. 

5th. We claim tile prOjection , L, from the BtOp, D,for the purpose of 8 point 
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preventing the motion of the wheel. B, or Rimilar wheel, from being affected, 
or ehe wheel itoelf from being miBplaced by tho pOSition of the clock, as set 
forth. 
67,167.-EYE GLASS.-Geo. N. Cumminjs , Providence, R. I. 
m;������t't��F����;;�8�:S�t

�ro����e Guides, E, when operated in the 

67,168.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Herman V. Davis, Amherst, 
and George E. Smith, Blal<evllle, N. H .. a.sl�nor to Geor!!:" E. Smith. 

1st, I claim the seed box or hopper, D, mounted upon the vibrating lever, 
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nation with the funnel-.gaped seed run or discharge opening, .ubstanti�lly as 
described. 
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67,16!).-KNIFJ1J CLEANER.-U. F. Dean (assignor to himself 
and John S. Parker) ,St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

I claim the combination and arrangement ot tbe 'pres�er, C, and Its 881'CW, 
E, witb tbe box, A, and ite clastic Ups, subs�antiallb as deSCribed. 
E,

! 
a ��ot��a��t�x,

cri���I�a�i��t?{ \P;s 
S�:�e�cgh: j� the prQ'Iser, V, its screw, 

I also claim the combination of' the ",nde. B, and the grooves, B 8. with the 
box, A, the presser, C, and its strip of leather, d, applied to an india-rubber 
cylinder. c, or ita equivalent, the whole being arranged substantially as 
s�clfied. . 
67,170.-EMBALMIIG AND PltESERV ING DEAD BODIES.-E. dc 

la Granja (assignor to himself and Hprman Susmann), Boston, Mass. 
1st, I clahn the prcparation above descrIbed for injection into the veins and 

arteries, Bubstantially as speCified. 
c£:s'?�;I�g����g�s:�s�!�te.Vf�r;���e��&gl!ng the eavitieB of the head. 

Sd, The process ot"preBerving dead bodies above described. 
67,171.-MoLD FOR CASTING INGoTs.-Henry Dickinson, 

Jersey City, N. J. 
I claim the above· described construction and arrangement of a mold for 

.astlng eteel and other ingotB, substantially a8 and for the purpo •• s set 
forth. 
67,172.-PORTAELE OVEN FOR DRYING FRUITS.-George Dif

fenderfer, Lewjsburgh, Pa. 
I claim a double· wall portable frult drier which Is adaptpe! for &pplication 

to a stove in place of a portion of the stove- pipe, nnd which is constructed 
and strengthened, substantially hS described. 
67,173.-CULTIVATOR. - W. A. and C. E. Dryden, Mon

moutb. IlL 
1st, We claim the frame. a a, in connection with the extended braces, b b, 

substantially as described and for the purpose set fortb. 
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slldmg seat piece, k, ill combination with pieceB,h h,tbT the purpose 

4th, The vertleal adjustment Of seat, ae described. 
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